Declaration of Interest

Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

Meeting: Planning & Works Public Input + Council Agenda - NOT Tuesday, June 15, 2021

Date of Meeting: Thursday, June 10, 2021

Details:

Subject Matter: Regional Office Plan Review Update

Report Number: #2-35

Applicant signature/certification:

1. Councillor Helen Jourêt declares aｵindirect pecuniary interest at 315 Hudson Dr.

Reason:

Land conversion, rezoning increase property value of current 315 Hudson Dr.

For an "indirect pecuniary interest" see Section 2 of the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

For a "declared" direct or indirect pecuniary interest see Section 3 of the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

Formal recusal.

Helen Jourêt

Thursday, June 10, 2021

Handwritten notes:

not necessary, however, out of abundance of caution.